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FRAGILITY PROUDLY PRESENTS

A double bill of My First Ten Sexual Failures and Other Stories About
Growing Up and GameShow at LANTERN THEATRE LIVERPOOL, 57
Blundell Street, L1 0AJ
Saturday March 15th
19:00
£8.50; 7 cons.
Tickets available from www.lanterntheatreliverpool.co.uk
or by calling 01517 030 000
Fragility is a creative partnership between James Grice, Jasmine
Macintosh and Andrew Silverwood, who met whilst training together at
Rose Bruford College of Theatre and Performance in 2009. They merge
physical theatre, contemporary theatre and stand up comedy to
create a unique way of storytelling.
In the two years since they graduated, the group has created five new
works and sold out shows to audiences in The Czech Republic and
Sweden.
Birthday Suit Party is a double bill of two of their shows, the critically
acclaimed My First Ten Sexual Failures and Other Stories About Growing
Up and a new work GameShow, which will premier in Liverpool, at
Lantern Theatre.
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My First Ten Sexual Failures is an autobiographical story of sex,
relationships and all the other things people have when they grow up.
It is about the silly things that boys and girls do to each other.
GameShow is a new show, debuting in Liverpool. It tests the relationship
between Silverwood and his two Co Directors, as he trusts them to
design him a new gameshow every night. It is the ultimate test of how
far a winner will go to win. Expect something messy, something
revealing, something with glitter, rope lights, some nudity, balloon
animals, all of the above or none of the above.
Both performances are played out on stage by Andrew Silverwood, a
23 year old actor, originally from Portsmouth. Of the show, he said:
“I can’t wait to show double bill our work in Liverpool, My First Ten
Sexual Failures is the proudest writing of my career so far, and I can’t
wait to discover what James and Jasmine have up their sleeve for me
in GameShow. I must admit I am a little nervous though, they’ve been
through my phone, called my old teachers and spoken to my ex
girlfriends and my parents too!”
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FURTHER INFORMATION:
www.fragility.co.uk/birthdaysuitparty.html
www.fragility.co.uk/sexualfailures.html
www.fragility.co.uk/gameshow.html
www.fragility.co.uk/about_who.html
www.about.me/andysilverwood
www.lanterntheatreliverpool.co.uk
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Birthday Suit Party poster image:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/eyl42fuu22noc1g/Birthday%20Suit%20Part
y%202.jpg
GameShow: https://www.dropbox.com/s/loqwlvcnjgyqkib/Fragility5.jpg
My First Ten Sexual Failures:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gxcvjo5jfrz0daq/DSC02264.JPG
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